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Life Group Sermon Based Questions
"The Priesthood of All Believers”
(1 Peter 2:4-10)
Pastor Woohyun Jung
October 22, 2017
Please begin your discussion by going through the NCC (#43). If children are present,
please include them too. Remember you can use the book, the phone app or the browser
website. Conclude with the prayer together.
Introduction
1) Look at today’s text, 1 Peter 2:4-10. What stands out? Look for who Christ is, who
we are, and what we are called to do. What is one application that you can make
from your observations?
2) The Reformation came out of a conviction that the church had drifted away from the
truths of God’s Word. Is the Word of God at the center of your life today? Share what
it means to place the Word at the center of your life.
The Truth That Is Revealed – Scripture
3) How did the Israelites in the OT enter God’s presence? How did that change in the
NT? How is this made possible? Reflect on Hebrews 10:19-25.
4) “The Priesthood of All Believers is that if you are in Christ, you are a priest or a
minister of the gospel of Jesus Christ. This means that we have the privilege of
having a personal relationship with God the Father and the responsibility that God
our King has put upon us to represent Him. And by the life we live, we are called to
be an attractive aroma to those whom God has called.” Why is it incredible to know
that we are called to be a royal priesthood?
The Truth That Was Rediscovered – History
5) How was the truth of “the Priesthood of all Believers” lost through the Roman
Catholic Church? And how was it rediscovered?
The Truth That Must Be Remembered – Application
6) How does understanding “the Priesthood of All Believers” change the way you
worship on Sunday?
7) “Martin Luther believed that the people, who work regardless of the type of their
vocation, are ‘the fingers of God,’ because they act as the agents of His providential
love for others.” What will you do differently in light of this statement about work?
8) What does it mean to be an ambassador of Jesus Christ engaging in a ministry of
reconciliation? How can you be the aroma of Christ to those who do not Jesus today
(be specific)?
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